
 
 
Thing 
The museum is dark now. 
I’m alone in my glass case, waiting. 
The blinds are drawn. 
People stare at me in fascinated horror; 
Take pictures as a souvenir of their holiday. 
I am withered: knuckles protruding, nerves fraying 
Paper thin skin, nails shrivelled and burned to the quick. 
They place their fat palms against mine, 
Imagining what death and time has done to me 
I don’t remember moving, bending, 
Bowing a fiddle, holding a pen. 
They show off, with their pointing, 
Waving, rude gestures and nose picking, 
Especially the young ones. 
Centuries passed, before I saw light of day again, 
Buried in a wall, to bring them good luck. 
Did I? Who knows? 
I’m only a hand. 
But I am a hand of glory. 
 
Anne Garage received via Facebook messenger 
  



Tell Me What You See: 
A Father Taking his Son to Whitby Museum for the First Time 
 
I spy with my little eye, tell me what you see. 
I see a swamp and a golden fireball 
I see monkey puzzles 80 feet tall 
Families of plesiosaur having a ball 
And a funny looking squid thing for tea. 
 
I spy with my little eye, tell me what you see. 
I see a ship, with a mighty big sail 
I see a crow’s nest in search of a whale 
A harpoon gun ready, all set to impale 
And the tusk of a narwhal for me. 
 
I spy with my little eye, tell me what you see. 
I see an abbey so grand and majestic 
I see doll’s houses with no sign of plastic 
With clothes on the dolls made of lace and elastic 
And some jet from Queen Vic’s jubilee. 
 
I spy with my little eye, tell me what you see. 
Victorian wonders, and fossilised trees 
Treasures from voyages across Seven Seas 
This has been great fun, can I come again please? 
Of course son, now let’s home for tea. 
 
Anon 
 
  



Whitby Museum 
 
Where white pillars stand tall. 
Inside an Ichthyosaurus covers the wall. 
Years of history and stories untold. 
Standing deep in the park at 89 years old. 
 
Walk inside and be transported out to sea. 
From captain James to William Scoresby. 
Thrashing waves and ships wrecked on the sand. 
Walk through the hall to see the glorious hand! 
 
Cabinets of Whitby jet, let’s play chess. 
On looks the lady in her Victorian dress. 
The beautiful globe is the star of the show. 
Thousands of places but nowhere to go. 
 
Fossil after fossil and animal filled glass. 
Thousands of visitors over the years will pass. 
If only the items inside could speak 
Watching the world go by week after week. 
 
Frank Meadows pictures captured the street. 
The herring girls working with baskets at their feet. 
The children’s laughter will never be gone. 
With Whitby museum, the history lives on. 
 
 
Rachel Hutchinson 
 
 
 
  



Spring 2020 

 

We'll always remember this Spring when the virus came, 

everything changed, yet still was the same.  

the blossom still bloomed and the birds still sang, 

the daffodils still danced, oh what beauty they brang.  

 

Fuzzy faces on a screen replaced a kiss or a hug, 

with every conversation giving your heart strings a tug.  

Waves and blown kisses through a window pane,  

yet our love for each other would still never wane.  

 

Strangers united by claps and rainbows,  

pulling together to get through our woes.  

Britain was 'distant', but had never been more united 

our community spirit was suddenly ignited. 

 

Shopping trips or phone calls to make others smile, 

our precious key workers all going the extra mile.  

COVID-19 is our invisble enemy, yet wont break us down 

our United Kingdom is still adorned with her crown.  

 

Lets forget the lockdowns, food shortages and everything in between, 

lets focus on the beauty that can still be seen.  

It feels like an eternity, our family we love and miss you all 

but just remember this soon will be a time we merely recall  

 

Alex Purdie 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



There once was a tempest prognosticator 

Designed as the best weather indicator 

But when you mention a leech 

Rather head for the beach 

For seaweed, the best adjudicator 

 

Tamsyn Naylor 

  



My visit to Whitby Museum 
What a surprise laid in store, 
As I entered through the open door 
Paintings of long long ago 
 
As I ventured further I had a fright 
The Hand of Glory ,very gory 
Once used in a Harry Potter story 
It grabbed Harry's wrist and squeezed him tight 
 
Lots of eyes looking at me  
From birds no longer at sea 
Clarence the crocodile made me sweat 
A chunk of me he fancied I bet 
 
Wood with carved mice  
The mouseman they're nice  
Dinosaur skeleton on the wall  
It made me look really small  
 
Scoresby and Captain Cook  
Both earned a second look  
Fossils by the score  
From fossilised snakes found near our shore 
 
Whitby Jet from the monkey puzzle tree 
Queen Victoria's favourite jewellery  
I'm sure you will see much much more 
When you step inside the museum door  
 
And when your visit is done  
Visit the cafe for tea and a bun. 
 
Valerie Walker 

  



CLARENCE 

 

I'm just a little crocodile 

And I'm not very bright 

But I never let my money box 

Stray far from my keen sight 

 

I'm just a little crocodile 

Who greets you every day 

Some stop and say 'Hello' to me 

While others, walk away :( 

 

I'm just a little crocodile 

But I have feelings too 

So if you see me by the door 

A friendly wave would do :) 

 

I'm just a little crocodile 

who wears a neat bow tie 

Just follow me on Instagram 

To check out my attire 

 

I'm just a little crocodile 

And I'm not very bright 

But I love to meet our visitors 

And I promise, I don't bite! 

 

Wendy  



  The Truant’s Clog 

                  I cannot be in school today - Ma is sick and Da’s away   

     Little Mo is weak and pale  

     And brother Jacks been on the ale. 

                                    High tide, low tide.....What’s to be? 

                                     A clutch o’ bread or fish for tea? 

 

                                              I wonder how I got thus far 

                         The school gate creaks and swings ajar 

                         Skulking int’ shadows hiding my shame 

                          I wear the ‘truants clog’ again. 

                                    High tide, low tide. What’s to be? 

                                    A clutch o’ bread or fish for tea? 

  

 

I’m o’er the stile, on blistered feet 

The gossips gawp on Skinner Street 

I bend, avoiding scathing eyes  

Clutch my ears, block out the lies. 

                                   High tide, Low tide.....What’s to be? 

                                   A clutch o’ bread or fish for tea? 

 

I reach the door and lift the latch 

Me Da‘s within - with a share o’ the catch. 

And I hear a wee cry from a bed o’ reeds 

Yet another hungry mouth to feed.    

                               High tide, Low tide.....What’s to be? 

                                A clutch o’ bread or fish for tea? 

 

                             Felicity J Snowden 


